


Don’t just watch, don’t just listen, be transformed. be consumed. 

Be changed mind, body and soul by experiences so intense 

they alter everything forever.

By colours so vibrant they twist the very fabric of your being. 

By sounds so pure they you don’t just hear them, you become them. 

By a world so real, so rich, so pure, so beyond anything you’ve ever 

experienced it surrounds your senses, takes hold of your emotions,

shatters your expectations and nothing will ever be the same.





There’s a fascinating, enthralling world available to you.

A world where the highest expressions of sight and sound finally 

come together and awaken your senses — elevating them to a new 

level of consciousness. A world where emotions are built with 

feelings so deep that tears fall like lead, fear rages like wildfire, 

and passions swell like a rising flood.

And in this world, every experience you’ll ever have is like nothing 

you’ve ever known before. That’s because everything that exists in 

that world comes from an insatiable drive for perfection and an 

uncompromising attention to detail.

We should know — we built this world.





When we set out to make a new display, our engineers sought to create  

the most immersive, experiential, emotionally powerful television 

experience possible. Period. Because we understand the passion  

that goes into producing amazing images, sounds, emotions and art, and we share it.

So we started from scratch and dedicated ourselves to making 

a truly revolutionary display that reproduces what the artist originally intended. 

And that meant, above all, achieving the blackest blacks imaginable. 

Because when it comes to TV, black is everything. Black is the canvas. 

Black is the foundation. Black gives each colour greater definition, 

additional shades, more depth and the sharpest details. In red. In green. 

In blue, and everywhere in between. A truly black black breathes life into 

colour and forever changes the way you think about TV.

And black, as you might expect, is at the very heart of 

what this television is all about.

KURO, Adj. Black: Being of the achromatic colour 

of maximum darkness: Origin: Japanese.

KURO Flat Screen TV
KRP-500A

KURO Flat Panel Display
KRP-600M

KURO Flat Panel Display
KRP-500M

*KRP-500A with stand KRP-TS02 and side speaker KRP-S03

*Images inside television screen are simulated.
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Pioneer’s New KURO Flat Screen TV 
“PDP-LX6090”for Europe is awarded 
2008-2009 Best Product in European 
Plasma-TV category from European 
Imaging and Sound Association.
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KURO, Japanese for "black," takes flat panel TVs to a new level 

of performance with the richest, deepest blacks yet achieved. 

This was made possible by the latest innovations in our plasma 

technology, together with the development of a new video 

processor. Why did we work so hard to reach these black 

levels? Because we know that only the deepest blacks can 

create the highest picture quality. Our new plasma display 

panels are "built for emotion" — offering you a new dimension of 

dramatic, realistic visual entertainment.

Experience the True Black of KURO

Deeper and Smoother BlackImage with Idling Luminance

Idling Luminance 
Eliminated

Bright

Dark

5x Deeper
Black 

New PanelPrevious Panel

Conventional Plasma Panel

Light
Reflection

Image loss from
light reflection 

KURO Panel

Direct image
display with
no glass or
air layer   

Conventional Plasma Image KURO Image

Deeper Blacks for a More Vivid Picture

Pioneer developed Crystal Emissive Layer technology to 

achieve deep black reproduction, and for our latest plasma 

panels, we’ve made it even better. We also refined the structure 

of the light emitting cells and employed a new electron source 

material to speed up the discharge rate in order to prevent 

spark discharge during black reproduction. As a result, we 

succeeded in reducing the minimum brightness to one-fifth of 

previous models. This enables the highest contrast ever 

achieved in the industry, so you can enjoy truly a vibrant and 

natural picture, even during dark scenes.

Advanced Plasma TV Technologies

KURO Improves Colour Performance

When blacks are deep and solid, colour reproduction also 

improves, with colours standing out sharply and brilliantly. 

Even at low brightness levels, the three primary colours of 

red, green, and blue are deeply and vividly produced, meaning 

that in night-time or shadowy scenes, colours will stand out 

beautifully without being assimilated into the darkness.

Deeper Blacks Mean More Vivid Colours

The colour filter is also a key element determining picture 

quality. Pioneer’s proprietary high performance filter, the New 

Direct Colour Filter, effectively reduces reflections, ensuring 

solid blacks, optimum contrast and brilliant colours 

regardless of the light conditions—from bright sunlight to 

dark home theatre rooms. It also cuts annoying glare. All 

Pioneer PDP models use New Direct Colour Filters that provide 

enhanced chromatic purity for superior colour reproduction. 

New Direct Colour Filter

Optimum Picture and Sound Quality, Automatically

Pioneer’s exclusive New Optimum Mode automatically analyses the 

type of images being displayed and uses a Room Light Sensor to 

monitor the ambient brightness. The KRP-500A also accepts the 

optional KRP-SE01 colour sensor for monitoring the colour of 

the lighting. Based on the information received, parameter settings 

are optimised so you enjoy the best possible 

picture no matter when you're watching or 

whether you’re watching movies, concerts, 

sports or other types of content. Even if 

the room brightness changes, you still get 

optimum picture quality.

The New Optimum Mode not only optimises picture quality, it also 

adjusts for best sound quality to match the genre you are 

viewing. Based on the results of analysing the source content, it 

performs detailed sound adjustments using SRS, SRS FOCUS, 

SRS TruBass and SRS Definition. The result is sound that 

accentuates the excitement of the visual images. When watching a 

movie, you hear sound like you would hear in a movie theatre, and 

when watching a concert, you hear dynamic and energetic sound. 

New Optimum Mode

Adjusts for Best Sound Also

Room Environment Analysis

Contents Analysis

The room light and room colour (temperature) 
changes throughout the day

Day Time Evening Fluorescent Lamp

Incandescent Lamp No Lighting

Optimum Mode automatically detects the contents from picture

Optimum Mode automatically adjusts picture 
and sound for various content categories

Optimum sound tuning for the program

Dynamic sound for sports Matching sound for the drama scene

DRAMA

Picture Analysis colour Analysis etc.

Animation

Various examples of classified contents

Analysis image

Automatically adjusts for the most suitable and pleasing picture
and sound under any environment
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By connecting the monitor 

to a PC via a LAN connection, 

y o u  c a n  f i n e - t u n e  t h e  

picture quality on a web 

browser, and also transmit 

R S - 2 3 2 C  c o m m a n d s .  A n  

E-mail function lets you 

send a variety of status 

information to an address 

you have set. You can send 

panel usage time, internal 

temperature, input signals, 

and problem notifications. 

It's a sophisticated way to 

monitor and control the 

p i c t u r e  q u a l i t y  o f  y o u r  

monitor.

Detailed Image Control (KRP-600M/500M)

These models offer a number of precise tuning functions 

generally found on professional monitors: 5-step gamma 

adjustment, and extra-fine 120-increment video adjustments 

including brightness and colour. You can perform these 

adjustments by switching the image at the push of a button to 

check the effects before and after tuning. You’ll enjoy the 

ability to delicately control colour nuances, image textures, 

and so on.

5-step gamma adjustment

120-Increment Image Tuning

Network and E-mail Functions Elegantly Thin at Only 64mm

Blends into Your Interior

KURO TVs enhance your interior not only with 

their beautiful  images, but with their refined, 

elegant form. With a thickness of only 64mm, 

they are naturally lightweight as well. When 

hung on a wall, they can be mounted so they seem 

to be integrated with the wall surface, at a 

distance from the wall of only 89mm*. You will 

appreciate how they beautifully blend into your 

living space.

T h e s e  K U R O  m o d e l s  e m b o d y  

Pioneer’s Less Element Design 

concept: absolutely minimising 

elements not needed for viewing. 

T h e y  h a v e  a  l o g o  w h i c h  

disappears if the surroundings 

become dark and which creates a 

calm atmosphere in the viewing space, a frame made of luxurious 

material, and other unique KURO finishings. And by making the 

back panel simpler and flatter, the overall form is refined. 

Less Element Design

By connecting the KURO TV with a new LX A/V receiver and the 

LX Blu-ray Disc player, KURO LINK lets you operate the whole 

system’s basic functions, such as power on/off and playback 

through KURO’s remote control.

KURO Link

* KRP-600M when installed using KRP-WM01 wall mount unit.

Sound that Complements the Beauty of the Images (KRP-500A)

Ultra-clear Sound, Including Dialogue 

Optimise the Sound 
to Match the Content 

Fine-detail tuning of colour and contrast.

The new Pioneer OSD lets 

you display more information 

w i t h  f e w e r  o p e r a t i o n s .  

Designed to minimise the 

number of levels and make 

them more uniform, it lets 

you easily perform detailed 

adjustments, while quickly 

d i s p l a y i n g  m e n u s  a n d  

functions. You have a choice 

of 15 display languages.

Pioneer’s tradition of 

high sound quality, from 

deeply powerful bass to 

clear and sharp highs, is 

used to full advantage in 

t h e s e  T V s .  M o v i e  

d i a l o g u e ,  e v e n  w h e n  

whispered, as well as the 

w i d e  r a n g e  o f  o t h e r  

d e l i c a t e  s o u n d s ,  a r e  

always heard clearly.  

T h e  p o w e r ,  t e n s i o n ,  

presence, and rhythmic 

f e e l  o f  m o v i e s  a n d  

concerts are faithfully 

r e p r o d u c e d  t o  a d d  

greater excitement to the 

high resolution images.

You can set and memorise 

parameters for optimum 

s o u n d  q u a l i t y  w i t h  

various picture modes, 

such as Movie mode and 

Director mode. Each sound effect can be varied through four 

steps. You also get AVC (Auto Volume Control) that maintains 

the volume at a constant level even when the source volume 

varies (so you are not bothered by loud commercials).

New, More Efficient OSD

High sound quality speaker units
(Left: woofer, right: tweeter)

120-step brightness/colour/tint 
adjustment

120-step adjustment of 6 
parameters for RGB high and low

KURO’s
Remote Control Blu-ray Disc Player

A/V Receiver

KURO TV

HDMI On-Screen Control

IP Control Screen

Pro Adjust Menu

Router

LAN LAN

KUROPC

Enhanced Operating and Monitoring (KRP-600M/500M) 

Low distortion 
thin custom coil

Low impedance 
condenser

Power on/off
Playback

Power on/off
Playback

Input Setup Menu of KRP-600M/500M



You are a witness. To visions never before seen. To heaving oceans tossing massive schooners about like a child’s toys. 

To blazing white mountaintops that pierce an azure sky. To the menace of a runaway train. 

To colours so rich, so detailed, all your senses come alive.

You are a witness. To a breed of Blu-Ray player that was designed from the ground up to be completely, absolutely, 

utterly transparent. So you experience images in their pristine form. Just as they were filmed, 

just as they were mastered. Just as the director intended.

You are transported. By visions so beautiful you hear them, you taste them, you feel them. 

You are witness to the dawn of a new age of images that lift you out of your reality, 

and plunge you headfirst into worlds you have never imagined.

The Blu-Ray revolution is upon us, and nothing will ever be the same.

Blu-ray Disc Player
BDP-LX91

Blu-ray Disc Player
BDP-LX71

Witness perfection



Adaptive Bit Length Expansion Circuit (BDP-LX91)

Motion Adaptive IP Conversion

Triple High-Definition NR

Anti-Vibration, Anti-Noise Construction (BDP-LX91)

• BD-LIVE™ compatible (BDP-LX91) with Firmware Update
• BONUSVIEW™ compatible
• Wolfson WM8740 Audio DAC
• PureCinema Deinterlacer
• Jitter Reduction Circuit
• New GUI with A/V codec information
• AVCHD Disc compatible
• KURO LINK

This circuit expands 8-bit brightness and colour signals from 

Blu-ray Discs and DVDs up to 16 bits, so images are reproduced 

with greater accuracy and more natural colours.

Both of these Blu-ray Disc players incorporate three 

high-definition noise reduction circuits. Component Frame NR 

lowers Gaussian noise without blurring the picture. Block NR 

minimises block noise (mosaic-like artifacts). And Mosquito NR 

reduces the fluttery noise around the edges of objects.

An Advanced Double Layered Chassis and Double Layer Top 

Panel, with heavy aluminum top and side panels, as well as 

carbon composite TAOC insulator feet, ensure that no 

vibrations can affect sound quality. All major parts and 

circuitry are well isolated to prevent noise interference.

7.1-ch Dual Mode DAC Output (BDP-LX91) 

A separate D/A converter is allocated for each of the front 

left, front right, centre, subwoofer, surround left, surround 

right, surround back left, and surround back right channels 

on the BDP-LX91. This dual-channel mode output for all 7.1 

channels creates high quality sound equivalent to that of 

high-class pure audio components. Experience the ideal sound 

field for your home theatre.

Deep Colour and x.v.Colour via HDMI

The Pioneer Blu-ray Disc Players support high-bit Deep Colour, 

offering images with superb colour detail. The BDP-LX91 

features 48-bit (except 1080p/50 and 1080p/60 output) colour 

depth, the first player to offer this ultra high performance 

capability, while the BDP-LX71 features 36-bit colour depth. 

The BDP-LX91 also provides x.v.Colour, an advanced feature 

that greatly broadens the colour space input to include 1.8 

times as many natural colours as the standard RGB signals.

Pioneer’s Blu-ray Disc players can convert 1080/60i 

high-definition sources for 1080/60p display. "Motion 

Adaptive" means that IP Conversion processing is done while 

analysing the condition of the moving image, ensuring highest 

quality with reduced picture noise.

Bit Expansion

New IP ConversionConventional IP Conversion

Mosaic-Like Artifacts Grainy Image Flickery Edge

Motion Adaptive IP Conversion

Precision Quartz Lock System

This is the world’s first jitter-free CD audio transmission 

system. Connect your Blu-ray Disc player to the LX amplifier or 

one of the receivers and the system will transfer the CD music 

data via the HDMI cable with virtually no jitter for the best 

possible sound quality.

Pure Audio Mode with HDMI Dual Output (BDP-LX91)

The BDP-LX91 comes with 

two HDMI output terminals. 

With the Pure Audio Mode, 

the audio and video signals 

are separately transferred 

via the main and sub HDMI 

terminals. The isolation of 

the audio signals provides 

high purity sound free of 

interference.

Main HDMI

Pure Audio Mode Connection Example

Audio signals
Deep Colour off

KURO LINK

Sub HDMI
Video signals
Deep Colour on

SC-LX90 A/V Amp KURO

HDMI

Triple High-Definition Noise Reduction
Block Noise Gaussian Noise Mosquito Noise

16-bit processing8-bit processing

297MHz/14-bit Video D/A Converter (BDP-LX91)

The BDP-LX91 features a 297MHz/14-bit video DAC with high quality 

oversampling for noise-free pictures. The finest video signals can be 

faithfully reproduced, offering superb image display.

* 216MHz/14-bit for SD output

Clear Image Clear Image Clear Image

DAC Front L ch

DAC Front R ch

DAC Front L ch

DAC Front R ch

DAC
Front L ch

Front R ch

DAC
Center ch

Sub woofer ch

DAC
Surround L ch

Surround R ch

DAC
Surround back L ch

Surround back R ch

DAC Center ch

DAC Sub woofer ch

DAC Surround L ch

DAC Surround R ch

DAC Surround back L ch

DAC Surround back R ch

7.1-ch Dual Mode DAC OutputOther Brand’s High-End Units

HDMI
In/Out

Control Data Transfer

* For CD audio only when connected with a compatible A/V receiver

Data Transfer

AV Decoder

Servo
Circuit

Clocking
Crystal

DAC

Blu-ray Disc Player A/V Receiver
PQLS Jitter-Free Transfer via HDMI

Data Memory

HDMI
In/Out



You are there. In a grand concert hall as the conductor taps his baton. There is silence. 

Then, suddenly, the space is filled by the full power of the orchestra. You hear every violin sing. 

The cry of the woodwinds. The timpani pound at the heart of the music, and you don’t just hear it. You feel it.

You are there. In a fighter jet as the engines thrust full throttle. 

The craft screams toward the sky, and your heart jumps into your mouth as the spine-shaking rumble obliterates 

the sound of your own gasping breath.

Pioneer receivers are conceived and designed to be overbuilt. With tremendous headroom and processing power, 

they have the muscle and brains to create incredibly life like soundscape. They don’t reproduce sound. 

They create astonishing, inspiring, transporting, deeply emotional experiences. 

And you are there, in the middle of it all. You hear, and you see. Truly like never before.

A/V Multi-Channel Pre-Main Amplifier
SC-LX90

Pure sound, as you have never heard it before.　



Direct Energy HD Amplifier

New Power Amp Module

Both the main and amplifier 

chassis are partially insulated, 

providing the most stable earth 

for each section. Together with 

the separate construction, this 

ensures high sound quality 

e q u i v a l e n t  t o  t h a t  o f  t w o  

separate components.

Insulated Dual Chassis

Advanced 3-D Space Frame Construction

In order to make the most of the Direct Energy HD Amplifier, 

Pioneer developed an innovative power amp module. It puts the 

power supply, power device and speaker terminals inside a 

c o m p a c t  u n i t  t h a t  i s  o n e - t e n t h  t h e  s i z e  o f  p r e v i o u s  

configurations. An optimised circuit layout and highest quality 

parts ensure maximum power performance.

Ultra Rigid Separate Construction

Because the power amp module is 

s o  c o m p a c t ,  i t  a l l o w s  a n  

i n n o v a t i v e  t w o - l a y e r  

construction. The power amp 

a n d  p r e a m p  s e c t i o n s  a r e  

separated by a metal plate, so 

they perform like two distinct 

amplifiers. TAOC carbon cast 

insulators effectively dampen 

any vibrations.

For the SC-LX90 power amplifier, 

P i o n e e r  c o l l a b o r a t e d  w i t h  

ICEPower to develop an entirely 

n e w  D i r e c t  E n e r g y  H D  ( H i g h  

Fidelity Class-D) Amplifier. This 

a m p  u s e s  m u l t i p l e  f e e d b a c k  

technology to eliminate power 

supply interference and load 

fluctuation effects, overcoming 

the drawbacks typical of Class-D 

amps. It effortlessly delivers 

140W x 10 of ultra-pure power for 

the finest listening experience.
This internal construction 

method uses 1.6mm thick steel 

plates to isolate the power 

s u p p l y ,  p o w e r  a m p ,  

analogue/digital circuitry and 

video circuitry. Because there 

can be no interference among 

t h e s e  e l e m e n t s ,  e a c h  c a n  

perform to its optimum ability.

Power Amp Assign Selector

The Power Amp Assign Selector gives you extreme flexibility for 

configuring your home theatre system. You can assign the 10 

power amp channels in a variety of ways, including 9.2-ch full 

surround, 7.2-ch plus multi-zone, 7.2-ch front bi-amp, 7.2-ch 

speaker B, and 5.2-ch all bi-amp.

Isolated Power Supply Design

The SC-LX90 has an extremely sophisticated power supply 

system, with separate transformers for the analogue and 

digital circuitry. The digital circuits use high capacity DC/DC 

capacitors, while the analogue circuits use low-noise series 

pass regulators. The Direct Energy HD Amplifier has its own 

Switching Mode Power Supply. This optimises the performance 

of every circuit, for superior sound quality.

Precision Distance

A multi-speaker system promises 

great sound, but where exactly do 

you put the speakers? Precision 

Distance tells you. This unique 

f e a t u r e  a n a l y s e s  s p e a k e r  

p o s i t i o n s  a n d  g i v e s  y o u  a n  

on-screen display of how to adjust 

them. You can get the same optimum 

speaker configuration that a 

skilled installer would give you.



A/V Multi-Channel Receiver
VSX-LX70

A/V Multi-Channel Receiver
VSX-LX51

A/V Multi-Channel Receiver
SC-LX81

A/V Multi-Channel Receiver
SC-LX71



Fully Compatible with High Quality 
Surround Sound Formats

Ultra Low Jitter Clock System with 
Sampling Rate Converter (SC-LX90/LX81)

Advanced MCACC (Multi-Channel ACoustic Calibration)

Y o u  w i l l  e n j o y  m a x i m u m  

p e r f o r m a n c e  f r o m  y o u r  

Blu-ray Discs and DVDs 

thanks to full support for 

t h e  D o l b y  T r u e H D  a n d  

D T S - H D  M a s t e r  A u d i o  

lossless surround sound 

f o r m a t s .  T h e  s o u n d  o f  

m o v i e s  a n d  m u s i c  i s  

completely faithful to the 

original master recording. The receivers are also compatible 

with DTS-HD High Resolution Audio and Dolby Digital Plus.

Full Band Phase Control

Full Band Phase Control is Pioneer's innovative solution for the 

phase shifts that occur in multi-channel speaker setups. Using 

advanced signal processing techniques, it corrects the phase 

irregularities that cause response deviations between the 

tweeter, midrange and woofer units, and also adjusts for the 

delays between speakers. This makes a big contribution to 

achieving the ideal surround sound in your home theatre.

Designed to create a sound field ideal for 

surround sound reproduction, Advanced 

MCACC was achieved by adding time axis 

analysis, Standing Wave Control and New LR 

Symmetrical Acoustic Equaliser to the 

original MCACC system. It compensates for the distance, 

sound pressure level and frequency response differences of 

each speaker, and makes numerous other adjustments as well. 

Time axis analysis allows the system to distinguish between 

direct sound and room reverberation, for more precise 

adjustment, while Standing Wave Control eliminates the 

boominess that these sound waves can cause. The New LR 

Symmetrical Acoustic Equaliser enhances stereo accuracy. 

All this is done automatically at the touch of a button.

Jitter-free HDMI Transmission

All LX receivers and amplifier are equipped 

with HDMI input/output terminals that 

provide digital transmission of the highest 

quality video and audio signals from Blu-ray 

Discs. HDMI offers the advantages of Deep 

Colour and x.v.Colour, for extremely 

n a t u r a l ,  b e a u t i f u l  i m a g e s  b a s e d  o n  

30/36-bit colour information. It also has a 

Jitter Reduction Circuit that uses a high 

precision PLL to reduce the clock jitter that 

can occur during HDMI transmission, 

ensuring maximum clarity. 

Home Media Gallery with DLNA Support

N You can enjoy high-quality reproduction of 

moving pictures, music or image files stored 

on your PC simply by connecting your receiver 

to it or a LAN network. You also get the 

ability to access content quickly with various 

search options like genre and title. Home 

Media Gallery is designed to DLNA (Digital 

Living Network Alliance) guidelines, so the 

receivers can also play LAN-networked music 

files from other DLNA 1.0-compliant devices, 

regardless of the brand.

All of the Pioneer receivers use high-quality D/A converters, but 

to further ensure signal accuracy, they also feature a new clock 

system. After passing through the Low Jitter PLL and Crystal 

Oscillator circuits, the signal is upsampled to 192kHz by a 

Sampling Rate Converter. Controlled by the Ultra Low Jitter 

Clock, it undergoes D/A conversion in the best possible condition.

Ultra-Low Jitter Clock System

Previous
System 

No Up-Sampling

Up-Sampling
to 192 kHz

Audio
Clock 

Audio
Clock 

New
Clock
System 

DIR Digital
Circuit DAC

DIR SRCDigital
Circuit

Low-Jitter
PLL 

Low Jitter
Crystal Oscillator 

DAC

Low-Jitter Clock System

Low-Jitter

Digital Video Converter, 
Video Scaler and I/P Conversion

A high performance Digital Video Converter enables all analogue 

input video signals (composite, S-video and component) to be output 

via the HDMI terminal. The Video Scaler function performs 

upscaling of analogue video signals from 480i/p to a maximum of 

1080p. The receivers also perform I/P Conversion that more 

n a t u r a l l y  a n d  s m o o t h l y  

represents the curved parts of 

images or letters that would 

otherwise have jagged edges. The 

r e s u l t  i s  t h a t  t h e  r e c e i v e r  

transmits extremely high quality 

video signals, from both analogue 

and digital inputs, to your HDTV.

Digital Video Conversion

Component

HDMI

S-video

Composite

Superior aspects of 
Advanced MCACC
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Conventional MCACC measurement and compensation range: 80 to 160msec

Advanced MCACC measurement range: 0 to 160msec
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Measurement of reverberation 
sound by Advanced MCACC

Expands the acoustic measurement 
range to twice that of the former 
range – 0 to 160 msec, including 
the direct sound area.

Measures reverberation sound 
to perform more detailed sound 
colour compensation according 
to the room environment.
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Harmonisation of group delay between units

Compensation by Full Band Phase Control
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* The SC-LX90 is compatible with all moving picture, music and image files. The SC-LX81/LX71 
are compatible with music and jpeg image files, and the VSX-LX70 with music files only.



DVD Player
DV-LX50

HDD/DVD Recorder
DVR-LX70

HDD/DVD Recorder
DVR-LX61

The art of filmmaking has such a rich history, it is now studied alongside the classical forms. To truly appreciate these great works, 

you need to be able to watch them in their purest form. Our DVD players make that possible. They recreate the magic in each and every film 

with a dazzling clarity. Every frame is rendered just as it was created. Every scene has the richness, depth and texture that define its unique beauty.

In every format, for every film ever made, Pioneer DVD players were designed from the ground up 

to bring these works of art to life.

Command performances

Life’s too short to miss a thing, and now you don’t have to. Whether you want to experience movies and music, or capture special moments forever, 

you can do it all. With our DVD Recorders, we created an easy-to-use, extremely powerful way in which everything can be collected, organised, accessed and enjoyed.

There’s no need for compromise; you see and hear everything in pristine, high-resolution digital quality. And it’s all available at the touch of a button. 

The media revolution has arrived. You’re in charge, and the possibilities are endless.

The ultimate media centre

* Available in ASEAN and New Zealand only. * Available in Middle East and Africa only.



USB Connections

USB ports on the front panel give you various input and 

output options. You can view digital photos saved on a memory 

stick or a digital camera, and also print the pictures directly 

using a PictBridge compatible printer. By connecting a USB 

keyboard, you can edit disc titles and other text.

Transfer Files from a PC

Connect your PC to the DVR-LX61 via a USB or Ethernet cable 

and copy WMA, MP3 and MPEG-4 AAC music files, JPEG image files 

and DivX video files from the PC to the HDD. Now you can enjoy 

all your music, image and video files in your living room on a 

larger screen and with better sound. The DVR-LX70 can copy MP3 

and WMA music files, giving you a high quality digital jukebox.

High Performance 216MHz/12-bit Video D/A Converter

When video signals are output via  

component terminals, the DVD player 

uses an extremely fast and accurate 

216MHz/12-bit Video D/A Converter. 

Combining 8x oversampling with 12-bit 

precision, this premium device ensures 

superior linearity by preventing phase 

fluctuations.
Anti-Vibration Design

To ensure that vibrations cannot affect the sound quality, Pioneer 

developed a reinforced chassis with dual layer construction. The 

player also employs a Direct Mount Drive Mechanism, which minimises 

vibrations from the drive. Its low centre of gravity design adds 

stability to the chassis. Additional features include an acoustic 

damper tray that suppresses transport noise while insulating the 

pickup from vibrations and a low-leakage power shield case.

Home Media Gallery (DVR-LX61)

The Home Media Gallery function makes it easy to play files 

stored on the HDD. Three Direct Keys are available for the 

Home Media Gallery, providing quick access to the most 

recently recoded DivX, JPEG and Linear PCM/MP3/WMA files.

Gracenote Auto Title (DVR-LX61)

A nice "extra" feature offered on the DVR-LX61 is the ability to 

automatically display information about each music track. The 

secret: the Gracenote database of titles and artists is 

preinstalled in the system. And if you connect to the Internet, 

you can download updates from the online Gracenote database.

Double Layer Chassis (DVR-LX70)

The heavy double layer chassis ensures that vibrations will not 

affect sound quality.

PictBridge-Compatible Printer

PCDigital Camera/
HDD Camcorder

Keyboard

(Type A) (Type B)

USB USB

USB USB

• Deep Colour (DVR-LX70)

• KURO LINK

• HDMI with 1080p upscaling
• SACD DSD signal and DVD-Audio HDMI 
    digital signal transmission
• KURO LINK 

Solid Audio Circuit Block for Superior Sound

All decoding functions for DVD-Video, 

DVD-Audio, SACD and DTS 96/24 are 

integrated into a single AV decoder chip, 

allowing a simple and straight signal 

path. The isolated audio board prevents 

noise interference, while clean power is 

supplied by the use of low-impedance 

capacitors for clearest sound.

Pure Audio Mode

Pure Audio provides the optimal conditions for reproducing 

analogue sound. When it is activated, it turns off the video 

output and fluorescent display (which can cause noise). It 

also stops digital signal transmission via HDMI, so the 

analogue audio signals are not interfered with in any way.

* Pure Audio is activated via the initial settings.

Seamless Chassis Construction

H i g h  q u a l i t y  e x t e n d s  t o  t h e  b o d y  

construction, with the base plate and back 

panel seamlessly combined into a single 

chassis unit. This helps stabilise earthing 

for enhanced sound quality.

Super High Quality XP+ Recording Mode

Both HDD/DVD Recorders feature the XP+ recording mode, 

which lets you make extra high quality recordings to the 

HDD by using a transfer rate of around 15 Mbps. It also lets 

you store programmes from external components at the same 

high quality.

108MHz/14-bit Video DAC (DVR-LX70)

The DVR-LX70 uses a high performance 108MHz/14-bit Video D/A 

Converter that contributes to excellent picture quality by 

boosting the resolution to close to that of the original DVD 

source.

Extensive Disc Compatibility

No worries about disc compatibility with these two units. In 

addition to DVD, CD and CD-R/RW discs, you can enjoy a wide 

selection of other disc types: DVD-RAM*, DVD-R/RW, Dual layer 

DVD-R, DVD+R/RW, and Double Layer DVD+R.

* For DVD-RAM playback, remove the disc from the cartridge before use.

MULTI
DISC

DVD
-R

DVD
-RW

DVD
-R DL

DVD
-RAM

DVD
+R

DVD
+RW

DVD
+R DL

 Key File Formats
 PC VIDEO DivX
 MUSIC Linear PCM/MP3/WMA and JPEG
 PHOTO JPEG and Linear PCM/MP3/WMA

Burr-Brown 192kHz/24-bit Audio DAC

P i o n e e r  c h o s e  a  h i g h  p e r f o r m a n c e  

192kHz/24-bit Audio D/A Converter 

(Burr-Brown PCM1796) for each of the 

si x  channels,  ensuring  top  quality  

multi-channel sound. This DAC uses an 

independent power supply to prevent 

interference from other circuits.

HDD/DVD Recorder

DVD Player



Home Theatre System
HTP-LX70

Home Theatre System
HTZ-LX61

Magic by design

Imagine a place where you go to be magically transported. To the Mediterranean Sea. Or the North Pole. 

Or the Middle Ages. Anywhere, anytime, any world. It’s a place where the only limit is imagination. Where there are no boundaries. Only possibilities. 

You’ve just imagined a Pioneer Home Theatre System, where the latest technologies come together as never before. 

A place where you feel the frozen air as you scale a Himalayan peak. Where the howling winds of a hurricane threaten to lift your house 

from its foundation. A place where you are party to astonishing experiences of sight and sound. It’s also a very elegant place. 

As powerful as our Home Theatre Systems are on the inside, they are minimalist on the outside. 

They always add handsomely to the style of any room, but never detract from the real purpose: pure magic.



5.1-channel surround sound can enhance the feeling of presence if it can project sound not only in two planes but three 

dimensionally. To achieve this, the HTP-LX70 uses polyhedron speakers based on dodecahedron technology, while the 

HTZ-LX61 front and surround speakers have a unit facing upward on the top of the speaker. As a result, the sound spreads 

out not only horizontally, but vertically as well, creating a three-dimensional sound 

space throughout the room. As the sound expands, it can express not only a feeling of 

motion from side to side, but a truly realistic perspective, offering greater enjoyment of 

movies and music. 

Sound Retriever Plays Compressed Music 
Files with CD-like Sound Quality (HTP-LX70, HTZ-LX61)

iPod® Digital Input for High Music Quality (HTZ-LX61)

Speakers that Project a 3D Sound Field to Enhance Presence and Give a Feeling of Expansive Space

Advanced Design Features Enable the System
to Blend into Your Interior

The HTP-LX70 and HTZ-LX61 not only have a beautiful 

appearance, they were developed with a view to ensuring that the 

area around the TV is neat and attractive. By employing Pioneer's 

Dual Centre Method, the centre speaker does not have to be 

placed above or below the TV, so speaker location can be more 

convenient. In addition, Front Stage Surround Advance lets you 

enjoy surround sound with the rear speakers located in the 

front. Thanks to these two advanced technologies, you can 

achieve a neatly positioned 

system that blends in nicely with 

your interior. HDMI Input for Blu-ray Disc Players

The HTP-LX70 and HTZ-LX61 have HDMI input and output 

terminals that can transmit high quality digital video and audio 

signals via a single cable (HTP-LX70: 3 inputs and 1 output; 

HTZ-LX61: 2 inputs and 1 

o u t p u t ) .  B y  c o n n e c t i n g  a  

Blu-ray Disc player, you can 

enjoy the lossless sound of 

HD audio* from your Pioneer 

home theatre system. 

Double Subwoofers for Extra-Powerful Bass (HTP-LX70)

The Receiver Subwoofer  has double 

subwoofer drivers built in, each driven by 

its own dedicated amplifier. With large 

18cm cones, the subwoofers have a 

down-firing design that efficiently 

radiates sound. Their outstanding bass 

reproduction capability makes exciting 

movie scenes become more alive.

With the compressed sound formats used for PC or iPod® music 

files, some of the sound data is cut during the compression 

process. These music files benefit from the Sound Retriever 

function that supplements for lost sounds, letting you enjoy 

music with quality that rivals that of CD. The HTZ-LX61 is also 

compatible with the Advanced Sound Retriever that plays high 

quality sound with even greater depth.

Motion Sensor and Touch Sensors Enhance 
Less Element Design (HTZ-LX61)

There is a motion sensor on the front panel of the receiver.  

When you approach the receiver to operate it or insert a disc, 

the sensor detects you and 

automatically turns on the 

display. When you move away 

from the receiver during 

play, the display shuts off, 

saving energy. Instead of the 

usual buttons, there are 

flat Touch Sensors on the 

top of the receiver. 

With the HTZ-LX61, you can enjoy higher quality sound from 

iPod® and other audio players. The receiver has a USB jack, 

allowing it to accept the digital signal from the player directly 

for best sound purity. Furthermore, the high quality amplifier 

and speakers of the HTZ-LX61 ensure that you can enjoy even 

richer and higher quality sound. Another advantage is that you 

can operate your iPod® using the home theatre controller.

* Compatible with fifth generation and later iPod®, and iPod® nano. 

Receiver Subwoofer for HD Audio (HTP-LX70)

The Receiver Subwoofer is compatible with 

the lossless sound of Dolby TrueHD and 

DTS-HD Master Audio, and with other high 

quality formats such as Dolby Digital Plus, 

D T S - H D  H i g h  R e s o l u t i o n  a n d  D T S  

EXPRESS. By connecting a Blu-ray Disc 

player, you can enjoy the highest quality 

surround sound, just as it was on the 

studio master recording.

The Dual Centre Method ensures 
n a t u r a l  s o u n d  r e p r o d u c t i o n .  
F u r t h e r m o r e ,  w i t h  D i a l o g u e  
Enhancement, lyrics and dialogue are 
always clearly heard.

Centre speaker sound 
image projection

Centre speaker sound 
image projection

*For lossless HD audio with the HTZ-LX61, a Blu-ray Disc Player compatible with HD audio 
decoding is necessary.

HTZ-LX61HDMI Terminals



Sound is pure emotion. A hurried knock on the door. The crash of a wave. Sound cuts through all the layers and gets us right where we live. 

Before we can think, before we can judge, we feel. When we hear an infant cry, our bodies move toward it. 

When we hear a lover’s voice, our pupils dilate. A song from long ago transports us instantly to another time and place. 

Pioneer EX speakers don’t simply reproduce sound. Designed around our CST technology, which delivers both midrange 

and high frequencies from a single origin, they deliver soundscapes with astonishing coherency. The result is a clarity and rich, 

full realism that lets you hear in ways you have never heard before.

Pure sound. Pure emotion.

Floorstander
S-1EX

Compact Monitor
S-2EX

Centre Channel
S-7EX

Floorstander
S-3EX

Compact Monitor
S-4EX

Centre Channel
S-8EX

Powered Subwoofer
S-W1EX

EX Series Speaker Systems

The CST (Coherent Source Transducer)
Our entire range of EX Series speakers employ 
TAD’s ingenious and exclusive CST driver 
technology. The tweeter is mounted at the 
center point of the midrange driver, allowing 
sound to be precisely controlled at all 
frequencies.

Passion Through Unity
The unique one-piece cone and center cap 
construction of the EX Series bass drivers 
adds rigidity and mechanical integrity. This 
eliminates unwanted cone resonances, 
improves accuracy and delivers bass that can 
be felt down to your core.

Proven, Unlike Any Other
The EX Series was rigorously tested at the 
world-renowned AIR Studios in London. 
Founded by legendary producer Sir George 
Martin, the studio’s aural expertise is second 
t o  n o n e .  W e  c o u l d n ’ t  a s k  f o r  a  b e t t e r  
testament of our ability.

Andrew Jones and Team

Andrew Jones and the TAD Reference One.

As both the director of engineering and 
senior product designer, his team created the 
EX line of home speakers, which was inspired 
by their legendary Technical Audio Devices 
TAD Reference One flagship speaker.

*Shown with optional speaker stand.  *Speakers are sold individually.

• Phase Control Design
• Beryllium Tweeter/Magnesium Midrange (S-1EX/2EX/7EX)

• Ceramic Graphite Tweeter/Magnesium Midrange (S-3EX/4EX/8EX)



Speaker Systems
S-LX70-LR/S-LX70C/S-LX70W

Powered Subwoofer
S-LX70W

Floorstander
S-81-K/QL

Compact Monitor
S-81B-LR-K/QL/W

Centre Channel
S-81C-K/QL

Series 8 Speaker Systems

LX70 Series Speaker Systems

Inheriting the CST concept created through an intensive focus on point sound 
sources, this driver features a titanium dome tweeter installed in the centre 
of an aramid diaphragm unit. By radiating sound over a broad band from a 
single point, it reproduces sound that is faithful to the original source.

New Design: Pioneer’s Exclusive 13cm Concentric Driver

New 13cm Woofer
This woofer offers enhanced linearity with a high strength titanium 
bobbin, an aramid carbon compound diaphragm, and a corrugated edge, 
all created by special manufacturing methods.

New Riffel Super Tweeter
This tweeter unit was developed by Pioneer to handle the HD frequency 
range by achieving the ultra-high 100kHz reproduction of DVD-A and SACD. 

LDMC Magnetic Circuit
Pioneer’s proprietary special-structure LDMC (Linear Drive Magnetic 
Circuit) achieves high linearity with low deformation. 

This thin speaker system features sound and design ideally matched to plasma monitors. It includes a new extruded 
aluminium material cabinet, a thin, high performance woofer and other superior features. The elegant design 
features a simple glossy black finish, which harmonises beautifully not only with your TV, but with your interior. 

• 13cm woofer has corrugated edge and aramid carbon compound diaphragm
• Three point support structure with high stability
• ABD & AFAST technology
• Minimal design in tune with the latest European trend
• Round form enclosure
• Phase control design

• S-LX70-LR/S-LX70C: Web Guide Tweeter that controls the flow of sound.
• S-LX70W: New 500W (peak) subwoofer for deep bass.
• Phase Control design achieves a dramatic improvement in multi-channel sound quality.

S-LX70-LR/S-LX70C Luxury Quality Thin Speakers 
with New Sound and Design Suited for Plasma Monitors.

The thin, high performance 13cm woofer was created based on technologies used in the luxury EX series speakers. 
It incorporates a new diaphragm and a corrugated edge made of foamed polycarbonate urethane material, high 
sound quality technologies directly inherited from the EX Series, as well as a large 48mm diameter voice coil. It 
reproduces bass with power that far exceeds that of ordinary thin speakers.

New Thin, High Performance 13cm Woofer with EX quality (S-LX70-LR/S-LX70C)

*Shown with optional speaker stand.  *Speakers are sold individually.  *S-81B-LR-K and S-LX70-LR are sold as a pair.



KURO Flat Panel Display/KURO Flat Screen TV Specifications
KRP-600M KRP-500M KRP-500A

Optional Accessories

Table Top Stand
Side Speaker
Wall Mount Unit
Colour Sensor
10m System Cable (Panel to Media Receiver)

Dimensions: PDP w/ Stand

Dimensions: 
PDP w/ Side Speakers and Stand

KRP-600M
KRP-TS01 
KRP-S02

KRP-WM01, PDK-WM03
-
-

1465mm (W) x 953 mm (H) x 430 mm (D)

1677mm (W) x 953 mm (H) x 430 mm (D)

KRP-500M
KRP-SW01, KRP-TS02

KRP-S04
KRP-WM02, PDK-WM05, PDK-WM02

-
-

1233mm (W) x 804 mm (H) x 410 mm (D) w/KRP-SW01
1233mm (W) x 788 mm (H) x 350 mm (D) w/KRP-TS02
1399mm (W) x 804 mm (H) x 410 mm (D) w/KRP-SW01
1399mm (W) x 788 mm (H) x 350 mm (D) w/KRP-TS02

KRP-500A
KRP-SW01, KRP-TS02

KRP-S03
KRP-WM02, PDK-WM05, PDK-WM02

KRP-SE01
KRP-CA01

1233mm (W) x 804 mm (H) x 410 mm (D) w/KRP-SW01
1233mm (W) x 788 mm (H) x 350 mm (D) w/KRP-TS02
1399mm (W) x 804 mm (H) x 410 mm (D) w/KRP-SW01
1399mm (W) x 788 mm (H) x 350 mm (D) w/KRP-TS02

*The term KURO LINK is expressed as HDMI Control on products and operating instructions.

60"

16:9

1,920 x 1080

PAL/SECAM/NTSC3.58/NTSC4.43/PAL-M/PAL-N/HD

•

9 W + 9 W (6 ohms)

•

•

•

• (PURE)

• (NEW)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

15(Eng/Fre/Ger/Esp/Ita/Jpn/Dutch/Swedish/Portguese/

Greek/Finnish/Russian/Turkish/Norwegian/Danish

Preset (TV/VCR/STB/DVD/DVR/BD)

•

-

•

•

2

1

-

1

1

1

-

-

-

-

-

1

1

1

1465 mm (W) x 876 mm (H) x 64 mm (D)

49.9 kg

486 W

AC 100-240 V, 50/60 Hz

50"

16:9

1,920 x 1080

PAL/SECAM/NTSC3.58/NTSC4.43/PAL-M/PAL-N/HD

•

9 W + 9 W (6 ohms)

•

•

•

• (PURE)

• (NEW)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

15(Eng/Fre/Ger/Esp/Ita/Jpn/Dutch/Swedish/Portguese/

Greek/Finnish/Russian/Turkish/Norwegian/Danish

Preset (TV/VCR/STB/DVD/DVR/BD)

•

-

•

•

2

1

-

1

1

1

-

-

-

-

-

1

1

1

1233 mm (W) x 723 mm (H) x 64 mm (D)

31.4 kg

386 W

AC 100-240 V, 50/60 Hz

KRP-500P (Panel)

50"

16:9

1,920 x 1080

PAL/SECAM/NTSC3.58/NTSC4.43/PAL-M/PAL-N /HD

•

18 W + 18 W (6 ohms)

KRP-M01 (Media Receiver)

•

•

•

•

• (NEW)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

PAL B/G, I, D/K, M/N, SECAM B/G, D/K, NTSC M/N

NICAM B/G, I, D/K, CCIR A2 B/G, D/K, MTS

General:99, US Air:68, US Cable:125

•

•

5(English/Spanish/Portuguese/

Traditional Chinese/Simplified Chinese)

Preset (TV/VCR/STB/DVD/DVR/BD)

•

•

•

-

3

2

3

3 (Rear) 1 (Front)

1 (Front)

-

1

1

1 (Front)

1

1 (SR)

-

-

-

KRP-500P: 1233 mm (W) x 723 mm (H) x 64 mm (D) 

KRP-M01: 420 mm (W) x 80 mm (H) x 278 mm (D)

KRP-500P: 31.4 kg, KRP-M01: 4.3 kg

KRP-500P: 386 W, KRP-M01: 26 W

AC 110-240 V, 50/60 Hz

PICTURE

Screen Size

Aspect Ratio

Number of Pixels

Video Signals

New Direct Colour Filter

Audio Output Power

PC Signals

Dual Screen mode (PaP)

Picture-in-Picture mode (PiP)

AV Selection

Optimum mode

Intelligent mode (DRE, Colour)

New Intelligent mode (DRE, Colour)

Field Noise Reduction

Block Noise Reduction

Mosquite Noise Reduction

PAL 3D Y/C Separation

SOUND

Tone Control (Bass, Treble, Balance)

SRS WOW HD

SRS (Surround)

SRS FOCUS (Audio Orientation)

SRS TruBass (Bass Boost)

SRS Definition

Auto Volume Control

ANALOGUE TUNER

Auto Channel Preset

Reception System

Audio System

Number of Preset Programmes

Teletext (CEEFAX/FLOF/TOP)

Picture and Text (Dual Screen)

CONTROL

Number of Languages

Remote Controller

KURO LINK*

USB2.0 (for Home Gallery)

Room light sensor

IP Control (Web Server, E-mail)

CONNECTION TERMINALS

HDMI

Component Video In

S-Video In 

RCA AV In 

PC Input

DVI In

RCA AV Out

Antenna Terminal Analogue Tuner

Headphone Out

SUB WOOFER Out

Pioneer System Remote Output

LAN Port

IR repeater Out

RS-232C

GENERAL

Dimensions

Weight

Power Consumption

Power Requirements



Blu-ray Disc Players Specifications DIMENSIONS

PLAYBACK DISCs
BD-ROM (BDMV)
BD-R/RE (BDMV/BDAV)
DVD-Video
DVD-R (Video Mode, VR Mode, BDMV, PC-Files *1)
DVD-R DL (Video Mode, VR Mode, BDMV, PC-Files *1)
DVD-RW (Video Mode, VR Mode, BDMV, PC-Files*1)
AVCHD (DVD-R, DVD-R DL, DVD-RW)
CD (CD-DA, DTS-CD, PC-Files *1)
PC-FILES
DivX
JPEG
MP3
WMA (Windows Media Audio)
VIDEO
Video D/A Converter
Super Fine Focus Digital Filter
Pixel Scaler
Dual System (PAL/NTSC)
PureCinema Progressive Scan
DVD Up-conversion to 1080p
1080/24p Output
Deep Colour
x.v.Colour
Component Frame DNR
Mosquito & Block NR
Video Adjust
Anamorphic Zoom
AUDIO
192 KHz/24-bit D/A Converter
Part No. for D/A Converter (7.1ch)
Power Transformer for Audio
DTS-HD Master Audio
DTS-HD High Resolution Audio
DTS Digital Surround
Dolby TrueHD
Dolby Digital Plus
Dolby Digital
MPEG-2 AAC
Digital Audio Output (Dolby Digital, DTS, Linear PCM, MPEG-2 AAC)
PQLS with HDMI
Pure Audio
Dynamic Range Control
Others
Profile
KURO LINK *6

Auto Lip Sychronous Function
10-Key Direct Search & Play (Chapter/Track)
Resume Function (Stop Key)
Repeat Mode (Disc, Title/Chapter, A-B)
Random Play (CD/Track, WMA & MP3 & JPEG File)
Title/Track/Time Search
Programme Play (CD/Track, WMA & MP3 File)
Speaker Setting
Advanced GUI (Graphical User Interface)
     Set-up Navigator
     On-Screen Information
     On-Screen Bit Rate Meter
FL Dimmer
Screen Saver
Auto Power Off
Terminals
HDMI
Component Video Output (Y,PB,PR)
S-Video Output
Video Output
Coaxial Digital Audio Output
Optical Digital Audio Output
7.1ch Analogue Audio Output
2ch Analogue Audio Output
Ethernet
RS-232C
SR Input
GENERAL
Dimensions (W x H x D)
Weight
Power Consumption
Power Requirements

BDP-LX91

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

297 MHz/14-bit (HD), 216 MHz/14-bit (SD)
•
•
•
•
•

• (BD/DVD *3)
• (48-bit) *4

•
•
•
•
•

•
Wolfson WM8740 x 8

Toroidal
• *5

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BD-Live Ready *5/BonusView
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 (Gold Plated)
1 (BNC, Gold Plated)

1 (Gold Plated)
1 (Gold Plated)
1 (Gold Plated)

1
1 (Gold Plated)

-
1
1
1

420 x 143 x 365 mm
13.8 kg

59 W / 0.3 W
AC 220-240 V, 50/60 Hz

BDP-LX71

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• *2

• *5

•
•

297 MHz/12-bit (HD), 216 MHz/12-bit (SD)
•
•
•
•
•

• (BD)
• (36-bit)

-
•
•
•
-

•
Wolfson WM8740 x 4

-
• *5

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
-
•

BonusView
•
-
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1
1 (Gold Plated)
1 (Gold Plated)
1 (Gold Plated)
1 (Gold Plated)

1
1 (Gold Plated)
1 (Gold Plated)

-
-
1

420 x 124 x 360 mm
5.7 kg

37 W / 0.5 W
AC 220-240 V, 50/60 Hz, AC 110-240 V, 50/60 Hz

*1 ISO 9660 file system only  *2 External subtitle files support with Firmware Update  *3 DVD is NTSC only  *4 Except 1080p/50 and 1080p/60 output  *5 With Firmware Update
*6 The term “KURO LINK” is expressed as “HDMI Control” on products and operating instructions.

Unit: mm

KRP-600M with KRP-TS01

1319

64

430

8
7

6
 

9
5

3
1465

7
4

2

KRP-500M with KRP-TS02

64

1111

350

7
2

3

7
8

8

1233

6
2

5

KRP-500P with KRP-TS02

64

1111

350

7
2

3

7
8

8

1233

6
2

5



Amplifier design

Channels

Amplification Type

Impedance guarantee

Construction design

Ultra Rigid Separated Construction

Advanced direct construction

3-D space flame construction

Trans. Stabilizer

Insulated Dual Chassis

Insulator

Digital Audio design

Digital Core Engine

DAC

ADC

Digital Video design

Video Converter

Video Scaler (Analogue to HDMI)

Video Scaler (Analogue to Analogue)

Sound Field Calibration features

Phase Control

Full Band Phase Control

Advanced MCACC

Precision Distance

Symmetric EQ

Step of Speaker Distance Adjustment

Standing wave control

EQ Band

Memory Type

PC Display

X-Curve

License / Format Feature

AIR STUDIOS

THX

Dolby Digital

Dolby TrueHD

Dolby Digital Plus

Dolby Digital EX / Dolby Pro Logic Iix

DTS

DTS-HD Master Audio

DTS-HD High Resolution Audio

DTS-Express / DTS-ES

DTS 96/24 / DTS Neo:6

WMA9 Pro

Neural-THX Surround

Listening Modes

Auto Surround

Stream Direct

Advanced Surround Modes

Front Stage surround

Headphone Surround

Virtual Surround Back

Audio Features

Sampling Rate Converter

DSD direct

DSD to PCM converter

Dialogue Enhancement

Advanced Sound  Retriever

Digital Noise Reduction

Midnight Listening Mode

Sound Delay (Lip-Sync)

Speaker A/B

Bi-Amplifier

Speaker Terminal

Auto Level Control

PQLS

HDMI

KURO LINK *2

Deep Colour

x.v. Colour 

1080P Transferring

iPod®

Interface

Support models

iPod Digital Audio

iPod Video

A/V Multi-Channel Pre-Main Amplifier/A/V Multi-Channel Receivers Specifications
SC-LX90

10

Direct Energy HD

Front : 4 ohms / Others : 6 ohms

•

•

•

•

•

TAOC

The 3rd-Generation SHARC Processor x 2 + Freescale DSP

192 kHz/24-bit

192 kHz/24-bit

UP to HDMI

Up to 1080p

Up to 1080i

•

•

•

•

•

1cm

•

9-Band

6

• 

•

Monitor Reference

THX Ultra2 Plus

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Normal & Pure

13+1 modes *1

• (Focus, Wide)

•

•

• (Up to 192 kHz)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Versatile speaker configuration

• (All : 5 ch / Front ch)

High & Quality LargeBanana & Y 

-

• (i. Link)

•

•

•

• (1080p@24/50/60 Hz)

with supplied dedicated cable

4th gen. above/mini/nano/classic/touch

•

•

SC-LX81

7

Direct Energy HD

6 ohms

-

•

•

•

-

Normal

Freescale Dual Core and DSP Engines

192 kHz/24-bit

192 kHz/24-bit

UP to HDMI

Up to 1080p

-

•

•

•

-

•

1cm

•

9-Band

6

• 

•

Monitor

THX Ultra2 Plus

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Normal & Pure

13+1 modes *1

• (Focus, Wide)

•

•

• (Up to 192 kHz)

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

Versatile speaker configuration

• (Front ch)

Large

•

• (HDMI)

•

•

•

• (1080p@24/50/60 Hz)

USB

5th gen./nano/classic/touch

•

-

SC-LX71

7

Direct Energy HD

6 ohms

-

•

•

•

-

Normal

Freescale Dual Core and DSP Engines

192 kHz/24-bit

192 kHz/24-bit

UP to HDMI

Up to 1080p

-

•

•

•

-

•

1cm

•

9-Band

6

• 

•

Monitor

THX Select2 Plus

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Normal & Pure

13+1 modes *1

• (Focus, Wide)

•

•

-

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

Versatile speaker configuration

• (Front ch)

Large

•

• (HDMI)

•

•

•

• (1080p@24/50/60 Hz)

USB

5th gen./nano/classic/touch

•

-

VSX-LX70

7

Discrete (A.D.Energy)

6 ohms

-

•

•

•

-

Normal

The 3rd-Generation SHARC Processor + Freescale DSP

192 kHz/24-bit

192 kHz/24-bit

UP to HDMI

Up to 1080p

-

•

•

•

-

•

1cm

•

9-Band

6

•

•

Monitor

THX Select2

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Normal & Pure

13+1 modes *1

• (Focus, Wide)

•

•

-

•

•

•

Sound Retriever

•

•

•

Versatile speaker configuration

• (Front ch)

Large

-

-

•

•

•

• (1080p@60 Hz)

with supplied dedicated cable

3rd gen. above/mini/nano/classic/touch

-

-

VSX-LX51

7

Discrete (A.D.Energy)

6 ohms

-

•

-

•

-

Normal

Freescale Dual Core

192 kHz/24-bit

96 kHz/24-bit

UP to HDMI

Up to 1080p

-

•

-

•

-

•

1cm

•

9-Band

6

•

•

-

THX Select2 Plus

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Normal & Pure

13+1 modes *1

• (Focus, Wide)

•

•

-

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

Versatile speaker configuration

• (Front ch)

Large

•

-

•

•

•

• (1080p@24/50/60 Hz)

USB

5th gen./nano/classic/touch

•

-



SC-LX90 SC-LX81 SC-LX71 VSX-LX70 VSX-LX51
USB 

Terminal Type 

Memory Audio Support 

Network Feature 

Home Media Gallary Support 

PlaysForSure Certified 

DLNA Certified 

Internet Radios 

v.Tuner 

Neural Music Direct 

Copyright Protection Contents 

Tuner 

FM/AM Tuner 

Radio Random Preset Select 

FM/AM 3-Speed Accelerated Tuning 

Remote Control 

Type 

Multi-Operation 

Terminals (Main Room) 

HDMI Input/Output 

i.Link 

USB input 

Ethernet input 

iPod® for Analogue Dedicated Cable

Digital Coaxial Input/Output 

Digital Optical Input/Output 

Analogue Multi-ch input 

Preamp Output 

Phono Input 

Audio In / Rec.Out 

AV (Composite) In / Rec.Out 

S-Video In / Rec.Out 

Component video IN 

Monitor Video Out (to TV) 

Component/S-Video/Composite 

Power Output 

Simultaneous

Continuous Power Output Stereo 

(1 kHz, 1.0 % THD, 6 ohms) 

Rated Power  Front

Output Multi-ch  Centre

(20 Hz-20 kHz,  Surround

0.09 % THD, 8 ohms) Surround back

Maximum Power Output 

(1 kHz, 10 % THD, 6 ohms) 

Miscellaneous 

Dimensions (W x H x D) 

Weight 

Power Requirements

Power Consumption 

Power Consumption (STBY) 

A/V Multi-Channel Pre-Main Amplifier/A/V Multi-Channel Receivers Specifications

*1 Action, Drama, Sci-Fi, Mono Film, Entertainment Show, Expanded Theater, TV Surround, Advanced Game, Sports, Classical, Rock/Pop, Unplugged, Extended Stereo + Phones Surround
*2 The term "KURO LINK" is expressed as HDMI Control on products and operating instructions.

A-type (ver. 2.0 Hi-speed)

•

• (Audio, Movie + Image)

•

•

-

-

-

•

-

-

-

LCD Learning w Back Light

•

• (6in/2out)

• (2)

•

•

•

• (4in/1out)

• (7in/2out)

• (7.1ch)

• (10.2ch)

• (MM)

• (5in/1out)

• (8in/2out)

• (4in/2out) (Assignable)

• (5in) (Assignable)

1/1/1

1400 W (200 W x 7 ch)

1400 W (140 W x 10 ch) 

(20 Hz-20kHz, 0.05% THD, 8 ohms)

-

200 w+200 w (20 Hz-20kHz, 0.05% THD, 8 ohms)

200 w (20 Hz-20kHz, 0.05% THD, 8 ohms)

200 w+200 w (20 Hz-20kHz, 0.05% THD, 8 ohms)

200 w+200 w (20 Hz-20kHz, 0.05% THD, 8 ohms)

-

440 x 247 x 479 mm

35.5 kg

AC220-240V, 50/60Hz

550 W

0.55 W (STBY-KURO LINK OFF)

A-type (ver. 2.0 Full-speed)

•

• (Audio + JPEG)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

30

•

LCD Learning w Back Light

•

• (4in/2out)

-

•

•

-

• (3in)

• (5in/2out)

• (7.1ch)

• (7.1ch)

• (MM)

• (3in/1out)

• (7in/2out)

• (7in/2out)

• (3in) (Assignable)

1/1/1

700 W (100 W x 7 ch)

(1 kHz, 1% THD, 8 ohms)

190 W+190 W

140 W+140 W

140 W

140 W+140 W

140 W+140 W

270 W / ch

420 x 200 x 459.5 mm

18.5 kg

AC220/230-240V, 50/60Hz

330 W

0.5 W (STBY-KURO LINK OFF)

A-type (ver. 2.0 Full-speed)

•

• (Audio + JPEG)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

30

•

LCD Learning w Back Light

•

• (4in/1out)

-

•

•

-

• (2in)

• (5in/2out)

• (7.1ch)

• (7.1ch)

• (MM)

• (3in/1out)

• (7in/2out)

• (7in/2out)

• (3in) (Assignable)

1/1/1

630 W (90 W x 7 ch) 

(1 kHz, 1% THD, 8 ohms)

180 W+180 W

140 W+140 W

140 W

140 W+140 W

140 W+140 W

270 W / ch

420 x 200 x 459.5 mm

18.5 kg

AC220/230-240V, 50/60 Hz

330 W

0.5 W (STBY-KURO LINK OFF)

A-type (ver. 2.0 Full-speed)

•

• (Audio)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

30

•

LCD Learning

•

• (4in/1out)

-

•

•

•

• (2in)

• (5in/2out)

• (7.1ch)

• (7.1ch)

• (MM)

• (3in/1out)

• (7in/2out)

• (5in/2out) (Assignable)

• (3in) (Assignable)

1/1/1

-

180 W+180 W

140 W+140 W

140 W

140 W+140 W

140 W+140 W

270 W / ch

420 x 187 x 459 mm

17.0 kg

AC220/230-240 V, 50/60 Hz

460 W

0.65 W (STBY-KURO LINK OFF)

A-type (ver. 2.0 Full-speed)

•

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

•

30

•

Preset

-

• (3in/1out)

-

•

-

-

• (2in)

• (4in/1out)

• (7.1ch)

• (7.1ch)

-

• (2in/1out)

• (5in/2out)

• (5in/2out)

• (3in) (Assignable)

1/1/1

-

150 W+150 W

120 W+120 W

120W

120 W+120 W

120 W+120 W

200 W / ch

420 x 173 x 433 mm

13.7 kg

AC 110 /120-127/220/230-240 V, 50/60 Hz

410 W

0.75 W (STBY-KURO LINK OFF)

HDMI, the HDMI logo and High-Definition Multimedia Interface are trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing LLC.   WOW HD, SRS, and the        symbol are trademarks of SRS Labs, Inc.  "BD-LIVE™", "BONUSVIEW™" and the BONUSVIEW logo, and the Blu-ray Disc logo are trademarks of 
Blu-ray Disc Association.   BD-LIVE only available on compatible discs and playable features depend on the disc contents.   BONUSVIEW only available on compatible discs.   "AVCHD" and the "AVCHD" logo are trademarks of Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd. and Sony Corporation.    Java and all 
Java-based trademarks and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries.   Dolby and the double-D symbol are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.   DTS is a registered trademark & the DTS logo and Symbol are trademarks of DTS, Inc.   
x.v.Colour and the "x.v.Colour" logo are trademarks of Sony Corporation.   x.v.Colour only available for playback of discs recorded with AVCHD devices.   TV Guide and other related marks are registered marks of Gemstar-TV Guide International, Inc and/or one of its affiliates.   DivX, DivX Ultra 
Certified, and associated logos are trademarks of DivX, Inc. and are used under license.   Fujicolor and the Fujicolor CD Logo are trademarks of FUJI FILM Corporation.   THX and the THX logo are trademarks of THX Ltd. Which may be registered in some jurisdictions.   All rights reserved.   Windows Media 
and the Windows logo are trademarks, or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.   iPod is a trademark of Apple Inc, registered in the U.S. and other countries.   AIR STUDIOS and the AIR STUDIOS logo are registered trademarks of Air Studios, Inc.   
Neural Surround is a trademark owned by Neural Audio Corporation.   Sharc is a registered trademark of Analog Devices, Inc.   Faroudja and DCDI are registered trademarks of Genesis Microchip Inc.   DLNA and DLNA CERTIFIED are trademarks and/or service marks of Digital Living Network Alliance.   
ICEpower and the ICEpower logo are registered trademarks of Bang & Olufsen a/s.   i.LINK and the "i.LINK" Logo are trademarks.   Specifications and design subject to modification without notice.   All explanatory images are simulated.



HDD/DVD Recorders SpecificationsDVD Player Specifications
DV-LX50

DVD/SVCD/VCD/CD, DVD-Audio/SACD

CD-R/-RW, DVD-R/-R DL/-RW 

(Video Mode, VR Mode W/CPRM), 

DVD+R/+R DL/+RW  (Video Mode)

•

Double

•

• (Ultra)

•

•

•

•

•

•

• (Component)

• (CVBS, S)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

DVD:5, VCD:1

•

•

•

•

•

1 (to 1080p, DSD)

1(Gold Plated)

1(Gold Plated)

1

-

1(Gold Plated)

1(Gold Plated)

1(Gold Plated)

1(Gold Plated)

1

1

220-240 V, 50/60 Hz

110-240 V, 50/60 Hz

15W

0.8W

420x102x314 mm

5.3 kg 

DVR-LX70  (500 GB HDD CAPACITY)

72h (XP+) 106h (XP) - 1064h (SEP), MN: 72-1422h (34steps), AUTO

1.8h - 24h (Max on DVD-R DL), 1.0h - 8h (Min on DVD+R/RW), Depend on Disc  and Recording Mode

DVD-Video/DVD-R DL/DVD-R/RW/DVD-RAM/DVD+R DL/DVD+R/RW/CD/VCD/Super VCD/CD-R/RW

DVR-LX61  ( 250 GB HDD CAPACITY)

36h (XP+) 53h (XP) -532h (SEP), MN: 36-711h (34steps), AUTO 

1.8h - 24h (Max on DVD-R DL), 1.0h - 8h (Min on DVD+R/RW), Depend on Disc and Recording Mode

DVD-Video/DVD-R DL/DVD-R/RW/DVD-RAM/DVD+R DL/DVD+R/RW/CD/VCD/Super VCD/CD-R/RW

DVD
HDD

• (HDD to DVD, DVD to HDD)

• (HDD to DVD, DVD to HDD)

• (HDD to DVD, DVD to HDD)

• (HDD to DVD)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Frame/Video mode

•

•

-

File Copy and Playback

File Copy and Playback

File Copy and Playback

-

•

Playback

Playback

Playback

Playback

-

-

Playback

Playback

Playback

Playback

-

-

•

•

Frame

•

•

•

-

Title

•

•

Video mode

-

-

-

-

-

-

• (before finalisation)

-

-

•

-

VR mode

-

-

-

-

-

-

•

-

•

•

-

DVD
HDD

• (HDD to DVD, DVD to HDD)

• (HDD to DVD, DVD to HDD)

• (HDD to DVD, DVD to HDD)

• (HDD to DVD)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Video mode

-

-

-

-

-

-

•  (before finalisation)

-

-

•

-

VR mode

-

-

-

-

-

-

•

-

•

•

-

•

•

•

•

• (G-Code System)

•

32 (up to 1 month ahead )

• (LPCM)

•

•

•

-

• (Guide Plus+/ShowView)

•

32 (up to 1 month ahead )

• (LPCM)

PAL/NTSC

•PRO

• (108MHz / 14bit)

•

•

•

•( Wolfson High Quality DAC )

•

•

•

-

•

•

5(En/It/Es/Po/Ch)

• (via USB)

-

-

•

NTSC M/N <- TF&TL model, PAL(B/G, D/K, I, L/L’ ) <- Only TL model

•/•/•

-

3 (front:1) In / 2 Out

3 (front:1) In / 2 Out

1 Out

1 Coaxial Out

1 ( to 1080p/60 Hz) Out 

1 In

2 (Type A Front/Type B Front) In

-

SR Control In

420 x 77 x 355 mm

6.6  kg

110-240 V, 50/60 Hz

50 W

0.38 W

• (with TV Preset)

ASEAN and New Zealand

•

•

12(En/Fr/De/Es/It/Ne/Sw/Ru/Gr/Cz/Po/No)

• (via USB / Ethernet)

• (Local/via Ethernet)

•

•

PAL-B/G, I, D/K /SECAM-B/G, D/K, L

•/•/•

1 In / 1 Out

2 (front:1) In / 1 Out

2 (front:1) In / 1 Out

1 Out

1 Coaxial Out

1 ( to 1080p/60 Hz) Out

1 In

2 (Type A Front/Type B Front) In

1 Out

SR Control In

420 x 75 x 288 mm

4.5 kg

220-240 V, 50/60 Hz

48 W

0.67 W (Display off)

• (with TV Preset)

Middle East and Africa

Playback Discs

Twin-Wave Laser Pickup

Layered Chassis

Compressed Video and Music Playback

WMV

DivX

HD JPEG

MPEG4 AAC

WMA

MP3

PHOTO+MUSIC MIX

Video Features

Analog HD Output

216MHz/12-bit D/A Converter

108MHz/12-bit D/A Converter

Dual PureCinema Progressive Scan(PAL/NTSC)

I/P simultaneous Output

BNR Block NR

Video Adjust

Audio Features

192kHz/24-bit D/A Converter

SACD Multi Compatibility

DVD Audio Compatibility

5.1ch DTS 96/24 Decoder

2ch DTS Downmix Output

5.1ch Dolby Digital Decoder

Virtual Surround

Digital Output

Dialoge

Dynamic Range Control(DVD)

Digital Out On/Off

Pure Audio Mode

SACD Set-up Button

Conveniences

KURO LINK *

Startup Navigator

FL Dimmer

Last Memory(DVD)

Resume Function (Stop Key)

Zoom Function

10-Key Direct Search and Play (Chapter/Track)

Screen Saver

Auto Power Off

Terminals

HDMI Terminal

Component Video Output

S-Video Output 

SCART(RBG) Middle East and Africa models

 Others

Video Output

5.1-Channel Audio Output

Audio Output

Coaxial Digital Output

Optical Digital Output

SR In

Specifications

Power  Middle East and Africa models

Requirements Others

Power Consumption

Power Consumption during Standby Mode 

Dimensions (W x H x D) 

Weight 

Recording Time

HDD Recording Mode: Max. Recording Time 

DVD Recording Mode: Max. Recording Time

 Playback media

Features and Specifications

HDD/DVD

HDD One-Touch Copy

Function High-Speed Copy

 Rate Conversion Copy

 Optimized Copy

 Disc Back-up

 Resume (by Title)

Playback Advanced Disc Navigator

 Quick Preview

 Seamless Playback

 CM Skip/Back (Commercial Skip/Back)

 Simultaneous Playback and Recording/Chase Play

 1.5x Quick View (scan 1)

Recording PAL / NTSC

 Variable Bit Rate Recording

 Easy Timer

 G-Code System/Guide Plus+/ShowView

 One Touch Recording

 Number of Events

 Linear PCM Recording (Audio)

Editing Disc Name / Title Name Input

 Erase Title

 Chapter Edit

 Accuracy

 Copy List

Picture Progressive Scan

Quality 3-D Noise Reduction

 Video DAC

 3D Y/C Separation Circuit (NTSC/PAL)

 Digital TBC

 Picture Creation

Audio Quality Audio DAC 192KHz /24bit

HDMI 1080p Upscaling

 Deep Colour

 Jitter reduction circuit

Compressed DivX PC VIDEO

Video and Music JPEG Photo Viewer

 MP3

 WMA

 MPEG-4 AAC

Convenience Digital Jukebox

 Create PhotoMovie

 Auto Scan Channel Preset

 HELP Function

 OSD Languages

 Connect PC

 Grancenote Auto Title

 Home Media Gallery (3 keys)

 KURO LINK *

Analogue Tuner System

 VHF/UHF/CATV

Terminals 

 SCART RGB 

 AV (Audio/Video)

 S-Video

 Component Video

 Digital Audio

 HDMI

 i. Link (IEEE1394) (DV Terminal)

 USB

 Ethernet

 Pioneer System Remote Control

Dimensions (W x H x D)

Weight

Power Requirements

Power Consumption

Power Consumption during Standby Mode

Remote Control

Available Area

•

•

Frame/Video mode

•

•

File Copy and Playback

File Copy and Playback

File Copy and Playback

File Copy and Playback

File Copy and Playback

•

•

Playback

Playback

Playback

Playback

Playback

Playback

File Copy and Playback

Playback

Playback

Playback

•

•

Frame

•

•

•

-

Title

•

•

PAL/NTSC

•

• (108MHz / 12bit)

•

•

•

•

•

-

-

-

-

* The term “KURO LINK” is expressed as “HDMI Control” on products and operating instructions.



PIONEER TECHNOLOGY (MALAYSIA) SDN. BHD.
16th Floor, Menara Uni. Asia 1008

Jalan Sultan Ismail 50250 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Plasma Priority Service Hotline: 1-300-882-859

Service Hotline: (60)-3-2697-2920
www.pioneermalaysia.com.my

PIONEER GULF FZE 
Lob 11-017, Jebel Ali Free Zone, 

P.O.Box 61226 Jebel Ali, Dubai, U.A.E.
Tel.: (971)-4-8815756 Fax: (971)-4-8816414  

www.pioneer-uae.com

PIONEER CORPORATION
4-1, Meguro 1-chome, Meguro-ku,

Tokyo 153-8654, Japan  
www.pioneer.jp

PIONEER ELECTRONICS ASIACENTRE PTE. LTD. 
(Co. Reg. No.: 199203130M)

253 Alexandra Road, #04-01 Lobby 2, 
Singapore 159936  

Service Hotline: (65)-6472-7555  
www.pioneer.com.sg

PIONEER (HK) LIMITED
Suites 901-906, 9/F, World Commerce Centre, Harbour City,

11 Canton Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Tel.: (852)-2848-6488 Fax: (852)-2530-4896

www.pioneerhongkong.com.hk

MONACO CORPORATION
10 Rothwell Avenue, Albany, 

Auckland, New Zealand
www.pioneernz.co.nz

Home Theatre Systems Specifications

* The term “KURO LINK” is expressed as “HDMI Control” on products and operating instructions.

Enclosure

Speakers Woofer
 Tweeter

Frequency Range

Sensitivity (2.83 V/1m)

Nominal Impedence

Maximum Power

Dynamic Power

Output Power

Cross-over Frequencies

Dimensions (W x H x D) 
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LX70 series Speaker Systems Specifications
S-LX70-LR

2-way vented box system Front-vented bass 
reflex Floor-standing type

13 cm cone (x2)

2.5 cm dome

40-50,000 Hz

82 dB SPL

6 ohms   

130 W

-

-

1.7 kHz

175 x 722 x 70 mm 

5.2 kg

Cabinet: Black satin finish, Grille: Black cloth

S-LX70C

2-way vented box system Front-vented bass
reflex Bookshelf type

13 cm cone (x2)

2.5 cm dome

40-50,000 Hz

82 dB SPL

6 ohms   
130 W

-

-

1.7 kHz

722 x 175 x 70 mm 

5.2 kg

Cabinet: Black satin finish, Grille: Black cloth

S-LX70W

Powered Subwoofer Passive Radiator
Floor-standing type

30 cm cone 

-

25-4,000 Hz

-

-

-

500 W (peak)

300W (4 ohms)

50, 60, 70, 80, 100, 120, 160, 200 Hz

362 x 365 x 362 mm

18.2 kg

Cabinet: Black satin finish, Grille: Black cloth
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EX series Speaker Systems Specifications
S-7EX

3-way vented box system
Front-vented bass reflex

Center speaker type
18 cm Aramid/

Carbon Composite Cone (x2)

Concentric Unit:

14 cm Magnesium cone

Concentric Unit:

3.5 cm Beryllium HSDOM

34-100,000 Hz

89.5 dB SPL

6 ohms   

200 W

-

-

400 Hz, 2 kHz

820 x 291 x 425 mm

39 kg

Cabinet: Real wood veneers
Dark Teak wood (satin finish)

Grille: Black cloth

S-8EX

3-way vented box system
Front-vented bass reflex

Center speaker type
16 cm Aramid/

Carbon Composite Cone (x2)

Concentric Unit:

14 cm Magnesium dome

Concentric Unit:

3 cm Ceramic Graphite HSDOM

34-100,000 Hz

88.5 dB SPL

6 ohms

160 W

-

-

400 Hz, 2 kHz

723 x 263 x 387 mm

28 kg

Cabinet: Real wood veneers
Dark Teak wood (satin finish)

Grille: Black cloth

S-W1EX

Powered Subwoofer
Passive Radiator

Floor-standing type
30 cm Pulp Cone

passive radiator

-

-

20-6,000 Hz

-

-

-

500 W (peak)

250 W (4 ohms)

50-150 Hz (continuously variable)

430 x 480 x 430 mm 

34.5 kg

Cabinet: Real wood veneers
Dark Teak wood (satin finish)

Grille: Black cloth

S-1EX

3-way vented box system
Front-vented bass reflex

Floor-standing type
18 cm Aramid/

Carbon Composite Cone (x2)

Concentric Unit:

14 cm Magnesium cone

Concentric Unit:

3.5 cm Beryllium HSDOM

28-100,000 Hz

89.5 dB SPL

6 ohms  

200 W

-

-

400 Hz, 2 kHz

422 x 1283 x 609 mm

66 kg

Cabinet: Real wood veneers
Dark Teak wood (satin finish)

Grille: Black cloth

S-2EX

3-way vented box system
Front-vented bass reflex

Bookshelf type
18 cm Aramid/

Carbon Composite Cone

Concentric Unit:

14 cm Magnesium cone

Concentric Unit:

3.5 cm Beryllium HSDOM

34-100,000 Hz

86.5 dB SPL

6 ohms   

200 W

-

-

400 Hz, 2 kHz

291 x 565 x 425 mm

28 kg

Cabinet: Real wood veneers
Dark Teak wood (satin finish)

Grille: Black cloth

S-3EX

3-way vented box system
Front-vented bass reflex

Floor-standing type
16 cm Aramid/

Carbon Composite Cone (x2)

Concentric Unit:

14 cm Magnesium cone

Concentric Unit:

3 cm Ceramic Graphite HSDOM

30-100,000 Hz

88.5 dB SPL

6 ohms   

160 W

-

-

400 Hz, 2 kHz

305 x 1224 x 541 mm

48 kg

Cabinet: Real wood veneers
Dark Teak wood (satin finish)

Grille: Black cloth

S-4EX

3-way vented box system
Front-vented bass reflex

Bookshelf type
16 cm Aramid/

Carbon Composite Cone

Concentric Unit:

14 cm Magnesium dome

Concentric Unit:

3 cm Ceramic Graphite HSDOM

34-100,000 Hz

85.5 dB SPL

6 ohms

160 W

-

-

400 Hz, 2 kHz

263 x 490 x 387 mm

20 kg

Cabinet: Real wood veneers
Dark Teak wood (satin finish)

Grille: Black cloth
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Series 8 Speaker Systems Specifications

4-way vented box system Front-vented

bass reflex Floor-standing type

13 cm Aramid/Carbon Composite  Cone (x2)

Concentric driver: 13 cm Aramid cone

Concentric driver: 2.5 cm Titan dome

Riffel-type

30-100,000 Hz

85.5 dB SPL

6 ohms

130 W

267 x 1190 x 280 mm  

25.8 kg

K: High-gloss black

QL: Real whitewashed ash veneer

S-81-K/QL S-81B-LR-K/QL/W

2-way vented box system Front-vented

bass reflex Bookshelf type

Concentric driver: 13 cm Aramid/Carbon Composite Cone

-

Concentric driver: 2.5 cm Titan dome

-

40-50,000 Hz

84.5 dB SPL

6 ohms

130 W

190 x 350 x 280 mm

7.9 kg

K: High-gloss black

QL: Real whitewashed ash veneer

W: Real walnut veneer

S-81C-K/QL

3-way vented box system Front-vented

bass reflex Center speaker type

13 cm Aramid/Carbon Composite Cone (x2)

Concentric driver: 13 cm Aramid cone

Concentric driver: 2.5 cm Titan dome

-

40-50,000 Hz

85.5 dB SPL

6 ohms

130 W

560 x 212 x 295 mm (with base)

560 x 190 x 280 mm (without base)

14.5 kg

K: High-gloss black

QL: Real whitewashed ash veneer

Dimensions (W x H x D)

Weight

Hight when attached

Unit

Speaker stands Specifications
CP-2EX (for S-2EX)

400 x 604 x 513 mm

17.8 kg

1169 mm

Pair

CP-4EX (for S-4EX)

360 x 570 x 486 mm

14.1 kg

1066 mm

Single

CP-7EX (for S-7EX/S-8EX)

498 x 310 x 412 mm

14.0 kg

601 / 573 mm

Single

CP-81B-K (for S-81B-LR)

310 x 604 x 404 mm

6.5 kg

954 mm

Pair

CP-LX70 (Floorstands for S-LX70-LR)

271 x 1 067 x 271 mm

8.9 kg

1158 - 1328 mm

Pair

CP-LX70TS (Tablestands for S-LX70-LR)

225 x 686 x 225 mm

5.9 kg

778 - 948 mm

Pair

Amplifier
Total Power (RMS)
Front (1kHz, 10 % T.H.D.)
Dual Centre (1kHz, 10 % T.H.D.)
Surround (1kHz, 10 % T.H.D.)
Subwoofer (100 Hz, 10 % T.H.D.)
Sound Field Calibration features
Auto MCACC
EQ Band
License/Format Feature
DTS-HD Master Audio
DTS-HD High Resolution
DTS-Express/DTS-ES
DTS 96/24/DTS Neo:6
DTS
Dolby TrueHD
Dolby Digital plus
Dolby Pro Logic II
Dolby Digital
Listening Modes
Auto Surround
Advance Surround Modes
Front Stage surround
Audio Features
Sound Retriever
Mid-night Listening Mode
Loudness
Tone Control
Sound Delay (Lip-Sync)
Video Features
SACD/DVD-Audio compatible
DVD-R/-R DL/-RW/DVD+R/+R DL/+RW compatible
SVCD/VCD/CD/CD-R/-RW compatible
DivX/WMV/JPEG file compatible
MP3/WMA/MPEG-4 AAC file compatible
Video DAC
Dual PureCinema Progressive Scan (PAL/NTSC)
HDMI
Deep Colour
1080p Transferring
KURO LINK *
Tuner
FM/AM Tuner
Radio Preset
FM/AM 3-Speed Accelerated Tuning
Convenience Features
Remote Control  Unit with LCD Touch Panel 
Touch Sensor Key Button and Selfillumination LED
IR Sensor for Automatically display on/off
Terminals 
HDMI Input/Output
Digital Audio Input
iPod® interface
Audio Input
3.5mm audio jack
Monitor Output(Component/S-Video/Video)
SR Input/Output
Dimensions
Receiver unit (W x H x D), weight
Subwoofer (W x H x D), weight
Separate Display (W x H x D), wight
Front Speaker (W x H x D), weight
Centre Speaker (W x H x D), weight
Surround Speaker (W x H x D), weight
Miscellaneous
Power Requirements
Power Consumption
Power Consumption
during Standby Mode

HTP-LX70

400 W
50 W / ch (8 ohms)

100 W (50 W + 50 W)( 8 ohms)
50 W / ch (8 ohms)

100 W (50 W + 50 W)( 8 ohms)

Advanced
7-Band

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
-
-

(Receiver Subwoofer)
3/1

2 (Optical)
1 (dedicated terminal, Audio)

1
1(on Separate Display)

-
- / 2

-
245 x 409 x 600 mm, 17.8 kg

168.2 x 73.4 x 87.9 mm, 0.35 kg
122.5 x 89.5 x 104 mm, 0.5 kg

included in Front Speaker
122.5 x 89.5 x 104 mm, 0.44 kg

110-240 V, 50/60 Hz
69 W

0.29W (STBY-HDMI CTRL OFF)
0.39W (STBY-HDMI CTRL ON)

HTZ-LX61

500 W
100 W / ch (4 ohms)

100 W (4 ohms)
50 W / ch (8 ohms)

100 W (4 ohms)

Advanced
3-Band

-
-
-
-
•
-
-
•
•

•
•
•

Advanced
•
-
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

108 MHz /12-bit
•

-
•
•

•
•
•

-
•
•

(Receiver unit)
2/1

2 (Optical)/ 1 (Coaxial)
1(USB, Digital Audio)

1
-

1/1/1
1/1

420 x 80 x 364 mm, 5.2 kg
211 x 320 x 358 mm, 6.50 kg

-
80 x 196.8 x 82 mm, 1.02 kg

80 x 80 x 82 mm, 0.48 kg
80 x 115.8 x 82 mm, 0.60 kg

220-240V, 50/60Hz
60 W

0.4W (STBY-HDMI CTRL OFF)
0.7W (STBY-HDMI CTRL ON)






